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'The perfect antidote to the winter blues...a sweet, funny and compelling tale that makes you wonder exactly
what your life would be like if you just had the nerve to try and change it' - Debbie Johnson, bestselling author
of Christmas at the Comfort Food Cafe Two women, two very different lives - one perfect solution to escape
festive heartbreak! Tucked away in the idyllic English countryside, Daisy Fischer's cosy little cottage has
always been her safe haven.
But when her completely dependable boyfriend issues her an ultimatum, Daisy realises there's a whole world
out there she's missing out on. Florence Cortes's life couldn't be better - gorgeous apartment right on the
beach, fabulous job and dreamy boyfriend, or so she thought. Suddenly, Flo's life isn't so perfect after all.
When the girls house swap for the holidays, it's not long before Daisy is being distracted by sun, sea and sexy
Javier while Flo finds herself snowbound for Christmas with only handsome neighbour Hugo and a house full
of animals to keep her company. Love actually does seem to be all around this Christmas, but in the places Flo
and Daisy least expect to find it...What readers are saying about The Holiday Swap.
..'Humor, heartbreak and plenty of ho, ho, ho! I loved The Holiday Swap!' Mandy Baggot 'Warm, happy,
perfect to curl up with and guaranteed to make you smile!' Kitty Loves Books 'Heartwarming...will make

Christmas feel extra magical' The Reading Shed 'One of those books that you should read curled up on the
sofa with a mug of hot chocolate' Michelle Ryles, Top 1000 Amazon reviewer 'The perfect holiday read' Jane
Hunt Writer Book Reviews
Les mer.
New Orleans. Ved utløpet av Mississippi-elven finner du staten Louisiana´s største by – New Orleans. Byen
er mest kjent for sin musikk, sitt karneval. I will share with you my scrapbooking, mountain walks, quotes and
sayings, exercise, healthy food, hobbies, interior, jokes.

